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Abstract: This research analysed the impact of astrology on personal 
relationship decision making in Thailand. There were two objectives: 1) to 
examine Thai people’s attitudes and behaviour toward fortune tellers, and 2) 
to examine the impact of fortune telling on decisions about matters of love. 
Data were collected using an online survey from 253 Thai people. The 
majority of the sample respondents (58%) were in the 29-39 age range, 50.4 
percent were female, and most of the respondents were university graduates 
(55% with a bachelor’s degree and 32% with a master’s degree). The results 
indicated that Thai females in the sample have a stronger belief in fortune 
telling, which held a direct impact on their decision making in their love life. 
In contrast, Thai males have comparatively less interest in astrology. In 
consideration of the literature, it was hypothesised that there would be a 
different impact of fortune telling on single and married people’s decision 
making about relationship decisions, but no significant difference was found, 
which suggests that there is an equal impact of astrology on both single and 
married people. Educational level also did not predict attitude toward nor the 
use of fortune tellers. Nevertheless, consulting fortune tellers was very popular 
among this Thai sample. Everyone reported that they consult a fortune teller 
at least once or twice a year. 
 
Keywords: Attitudes about Fortune Tellers; Astrology; Consumer 
decisions; Consumer behavior  
 
Introduction 
This research examines the role of astrology and fortune telling in the 
decision-making process of Thai people. Decision making can be defined 
briefly as the cognitive process of evaluating different options and choosing a 
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specific option in a particular domain (Nicholas, 2017). Astrology or fortune 
telling has long been reported to contribute to the diverse needs of people, 
whether it is about money, love, or the lost loved ones. People find answers to 
their queries or concerns in the predictions of fortune tellers and continue 
consulting once satisfied (Bauman, 2019). In general, fortune telling has been 
associated with the decision-making process of individuals. There seems to be 
constant stress on choosing wisely, i.e., the familial and mythic mortality 
offers no leniency to make a wrong move (Sloan, 2018). A plethora of 
literature is focused on investigating the phenomenon based on the differences 
in cultures and beliefs or symbolic systems, while multiple notations have 
been employed as ‘fortune telling’, ‘magic’, ‘divination’, ‘astrology’, etc. 
(Crockford, 2018; Jung-Kim, 2017; Harte, 2018; Homola, 2013; Kovalenko, 
2019). Thus, there is strong evidence for the role of fortune-telling in the 
decision-making processes of people from different cultures, suggesting that 
it can play a role in the decision process.  
 
Research has shown that fortune telling plays different roles in different 
societies, and not all societies welcome fortune telling in either public or 
private decisions. Crockford (2018) has researched the prevalence of astrology 
in American social life while claiming its rejection across the political and 
scientific arena. Jung-Kim (2017) has documented the preferences of South 
Koreans towards fortune telling, highlighting the interests of women over 
men. Harte (2018) reviewed the superstitious observations in English folk 
culture while stressing the need for mitigating such beliefs. Homola (2013) 
studied fortune telling in Taiwanese’ society, reporting increased interests 
even in contemporary Taiwan. Kovalenko (2019) reported that 68% of 
Ukrainian individuals have a belief in horoscopes even in this age of 
technological advancements. Reviewing the relevant databases, it is noted that 
the research area significantly lacks in exploring the daily life commitments 
of individuals that would make them consult the fortune tellers. Besides, it is 
also noted that the literature of Thailand is not extensive in this field of study. 
Thus, even though there is a general understanding that fortune telling can play 
a role in the decision process, it is not well understood exactly what role it 
plays for Thai culture and people specifically. This is an interesting question 
because, as noted above, fortune telling, and astrology appears to be a factor 
in everything from private life decisions to public and political activities in 
Thailand. 
 
Therefore, the current study intends to mitigate this knowledge gap and has 
investigated the role of fortune telling in daily life commitments of Thai 
people, specific to their relationships. Aside from this, there also exists the 
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personal interest of the researchers to explore the beliefs and behavior of 
individuals in a society where fortune-telling prevails.  
 
Research Objectives 
This research aimed to investigate factors influencing attitudes toward 
astrology and making relationship decisions among Thai adults. The two 
objectives were: 
 
1. To examine Thai people’s attitudes and behaviors toward fortune tellers.  
2. To examine all factors Thai people, use that influence them making 
relationship decisions. 
 
Astrology Theory. The literature offers no exact or direct interpretation of the 
theoretical basis of astrology, regardless of it being a historical phenomenon. 
There exists an extensive literature on ancient astrology; still, the theory of 
astrology in modern terms cannot be found (Barton, 2002; Beck, 2008; 
Maternus, 2005). Grim (1982) has argued astrology has no theoretical 
underpinnings while claiming it to be a study rather than a theory. McRitchie 
(2006) has regarded it as the black box of astrology that yields confusing 
inferences about astrology. It is stressed that the overall process of fortune 
telling has either been based on intuitions, deception, or delusion since there 
exists no clear interpretation of the astrological interpretations. The 
phenomenon has received huge debates from astrologers and skeptics, mainly 
for Western astrology to be multi-valanced. More specifically, the 
interpretations are argued to be vague and made by combining astronomical 
factors in almost any form (Tarnas 2006; Lewis, 2003; Phillipson, 2000). It is 
argued that astrology is not simply the study of celestial bodies but carries the 
investigation of cyclic events through logical inferences of their positions 
within the symmetries.  
 
McRitchie (2006) has theorized astrology within the microcosmic and 
macrocosmic framework of environmental symmetry. The cosmic symmetry 
instills the considerations for perceived directions and concentric boundaries 
for unifying the smaller and larger worlds. For the microcosmic symmetry, 
behavioral circumstances serve as the boundary, while the macrocosmic 
symmetry carries the cyclic events of planets as its boundary. Such a non-
intuitive implication of astrology enables the fortune tellers to consider the 
microcosmic events in relation to the macrocosmic events for making 
predictions about one’s future; whereas microcosmic events refer to the 
circumstances of an individual and macrocosmic events refer to the celestial 
environments that surround the individuals. It is noted that understanding the 
symmetrical impact of the celestial environment on the individual’s life 
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eventually forms the theoretical basis of astrology (McRitchie 2006). Thus, it 
is critical for the astrologers to have knowledge about the planetary properties 
and also the individual characteristics while making predictions within the 
astrological frame of reference.  
 
Cognitive Behavior Theory. Epstein (1998) and Glick, Gottesman and Jolton 
(1989) have explained a significant correlation between cognitive behavior 
and belief in astrology. Considering the cognition impacts, the authors have 
noticed that even the skeptics tend to reflect a change in their beliefs, once 
they have had an encounter with accurate astrological predictions. Angel and 
Arulchelvan (2016) have reported on the contribution of superstitious beliefs, 
community laws, rituals, and other elements supplementing conventional 
cognitive processes that are eventually transformed across the generations. It 
is stressed that individuals’ behavior is significantly influenced by group 
behavior. Lindeman (1998) has already validated cognition to direct belief in 
astrology while taking social motives and the experiential thinking of 
individuals as the critical functions.  
 
Glick and Snyder (1986) have argued that astrology has no scientific evidence 
but is still a prevailing phenomenon throughout history. A strong inference for 
cognitive psychology is made in this regard, i.e., individuals tend to 
oversimplify certain things while strengthening their superstitious beliefs. It is 
highlighted that individuals tend to develop illusory correlations between the 
events and their beliefs if there exists a certain level of co-occurrence. The co-
occurrence of weird behavior and the full moon is presented as an example of 
such belief. Glick and Snyder (1986) have referred to it as a self-fulfilling 
prophecy since these individuals have no considerations for assessing the 
credibility of those beliefs.  
 
Impacts of Astrology on Decisions in Matters of Love. The researchers have 
assured the accomplishment of the study objectives by testing the validity of 
the hypotheses that define the objectives of the study. The dependent variable 
is belief in fortune tellers, which is defined following Walton (2010) as a view 
on fortune telling that is stable, not easily changed, but which may be stronger 
and weaker, and which influences an individual’s actions. There are three 
independent variables, which were defined using standard demographic 
categories. These variables were: gender (male, female); marital status (single, 
married, separated/divorced/widowed); and education level (secondary 
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The following were the research hypotheses:  
H1: There is a significant difference in belief in fortune tellers between 
genders (males and females).  This hypothesis was developed based on the 
knowledge gap in defining the impact of predictions of fortune tellers on a 
male’s decisions about love. The studies of Homola (2013, 2018) have 
reported a significant impact of fortune telling on the love decisions made by 
females. Shein, Li, and Huang (2014) have clearly articulated females’ 
concern about relationships, while males’ tend to focus their concerns on their 
career. Likewise, Wuthnow (1976), Bauer and Durant (1997), and Torgler 
(2007) have reported females as the real believers in astrology as compared to 
males.  
 
H2: Belief in fortune tellers is significantly different between marital statuses 
(single, married, divorced/separated/widowed). This hypothesis carries 
significant support from the studies of Bauer and Durant (1997), Wuthnow 
(1976), Torgler (2007), and Shein, Li, and Huang (2014). These studies have 
discussed the impact of marital status on the individual’s preferences for 
consulting fortune tellers.  
 
H3: Belief in fortune tellers is significantly different between educational 
levels (Secondary School, Certificated, Bachelors, Masters, Doctoral 
degrees). This hypothesis is based on contradictory study findings across the 
literature. For instance, Torgler (2007) found no analytical significance for 
individuals’ education level on their beliefs towards astrology, while Shein, 
Li, and Huang (2014) reported great preferences for astrological 
considerations among highly educated individuals. On the other hand, 
Wuthnow (1976) found a higher probability of visiting fortune tellers among 
individuals with a low level of education. Bauer and Durant (1997) regarded 
education level as the mediator of the phenomenon, while Sugarman, Impey, 
Buxner, and Antonellis (2011) investigated only the impact of scientific 
knowledge on the decisions of individuals to visit fortune tellers.  
 
H4: Attitude toward astrology and fortune telling in relationship matters is 
significantly influenced by Locus of Control beliefs and gender. This final 
hypothesis has been supported by several research studies. For example, the 
research by Suttithum (2015) found a relationship between attitude toward the 
fortune teller and relationship decision making behavior. The data were 
collected from 57 Thai consumers who had consulted a fortune teller in two 
big fortune events through 15 fortune teller services. Moreover, Bas and 
Kubilay (2016) studied the effect of astrology toward decision making of 
woman. They found that attitudes toward astrology have an effect on 
consumer decision making in women. Thus it can be concluded that a belief 
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in chance should lead to a positive attitude toward astrology and fortune telling 
and should significantly influence decision making behavior.   
 
Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework of the study was developed based on the research 
hypotheses (illustrated in the figure below). For investigating the impact of 
predictions of fortune teller on the decisions in matters of love between males 
and females, support from the findings of Homola (2013), Homola (2018), 
Shein, Li, & Huang (2014), Wuthnow (1976), Bauer and Durant (1997), and 
Torgler (2007) has been taken. Likewise, the impact of relying on predictions 
of a fortune teller in terms of the current relationship/marital status of people 
takes into account the findings of Bauer and Durant (1997), Wuthnow (1976), 
Torgler (2007), and Shein, Li, and Huang (2014). In the same manner, the 
studies of Torgler (2007), Shein, Li, and Huang (2014), Wuthnow (1976), 
Bauer and Durant (1997), and Sugarman, Impey, Buxner, and Antonellis 
(2011) have directed the scope of investigating the impact of prediction of 
fortune tellers with respect to the education level of people.  
 
 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 
Method 
Sample/Participants. The goal was to obtain at least 200 respondents to our 
online survey on the impact of belief in astrology on making a relationship 
decision, through convenience sampling. Thai consumers were targeted who 







Attitude toward Astrology and Fortune 
Telling 
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Those who had either direct or indirect experience in using astrology services 
were asked to participate in this research through a self-administered survey.  
 
Measures. The questionnaire was designed and developed based on the 
framework and hypotheses. In addition, two portions of Atlas and Levinson’s 
(1981) Internality, Powerful Others, and Chance (L, P, C) Scales were 
included: The Internality Scale and the Chance Scale. The questionnaire scale 
(Belief toward Fortune Teller) was tested for internal consistency using 
Cronbach’s alpha, which was found to be .945; the Locus of Control 
Internality scale had a Cronbach’s alpha of .70, and the Locus of Control 
Chance Scale has a Cronbach’s alpha of .74. Since the score of .94 for belief 
toward fortune teller was quite high, it can be concluded that the identified set 
of items are closely related and are highly internally consistent to measure the 




Descriptive Results. The results revealed that male and female respondents 
were almost equal in number. The sample contained 50.4% females and 49.6% 
males. When considering the age of the survey participants, the majority of the 
sample (58%) were in the 29-39 age range, followed by the 18-28 years of the 
age range. Very few (6%, 2% and 3%) were in the age ranges of 40-50, 50-60, 
and over 60 years old age groups. The respondents were asked to indicate their 
marital status, and the majority (73%) were single, while 24% were married; 
the remainder was either divorced, separated, or widowed. When participants 
were asked to reveal their educational background, it was found that the 
majority (55%) had completed a bachelor’s degree, 32% had done a master’s 
degree, while only 4% had completed high school only, and 2% had a doctoral 
degree. It was discovered that 29% of the participants were employees at 
private firms, 13% marked their occupation as a civil servant, 21% reported 
they were business owners, and 19% were students. All the respondents had 
had a consultation with a fortune teller within the past year, with 80.2% visiting 
one 1-2 times per year, 14.2% every 3 months, 4.7 percent every month, and 
0.8% every 1-2 weeks. 
 
Hypothesis Testing Results 
H1: Gender difference in belief in fortune tellers. Belief in the predictive 
ability of fortune tellers was found to be significantly different between 
genders (males vs. females). As shown in Table 1, the mean score for positive 
belief in fortune telling was significantly greater for females (M = 3.08, SD = 
0.84) than males (M = 2.47, SD = 1.01) in matters of love. The independent 
sample t-test revealed that there is a significant difference in the mean score 
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between males and females, t = -5.237, df = 240.64, p < 0.001 level. The 
Levene’s test for equality of variance was rejected in this case. In other words, 
females rely more on fortune tellers than males in their decisions in matters of 
love. Hence, the null hypothesis of H1 is rejected: belief in a fortune teller is 
significantly different between males and females. 
 
Table 1. Group Statistics of H1 – Gender differences in the belief of fortune 
telling  







Male 125 2.4735 1.01326 .09063 
Female 128 3.0874 0.84116 .07435 
 
H2: Belief in fortune teller by marital status. The study evaluated whether 
there were any significant differences in belief in fortune telling with respect 
to the marital status of the respondent (single, married, 
divorced/separated/widowed). According to the descriptive statistics, the 
mean score of prediction of a fortune teller for Widow/ Separated (M = 2.84, 
SD 0.91) appears slightly higher than the other two groups (Single or Married). 
For assessing whether the difference is statistically significant, a one-way 
ANOVA was performed. This analysis showed that there was no significant 
difference between group means (F = .010, df = 2/250, p = .990). Hence, we 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that there are no significant differences in 
belief by marital status. 
 

























Single 187 2.7803 0.94948 .06943 2.6433 2.9172 
Married 62 2.7918 1.07759 .13685 2.5181 3.0654 
Widowed/ 
Separated 
4 2.8409 0.90719 .45360 1.3974 4.2845 
Total 253 2.7840 0.97794 .06148 2.6630 2.9051 
 
H3: Belief in fortune teller by educational level.  The study considered another 
demographic factor, education, to evaluate its relationship with the prediction 
of belief toward fortune teller score. Education had a total of six categories, 
where the individuals with the lowest level of education (secondary school) 
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appear to have the highest mean indicator of belief toward fortune telling (M 
= 3.72, SD = 0.899). It was followed by high school and certificated 
respondents. Here, it is important to determine whether this difference is 
statistically significant. One-way ANOVA was used to determine the 
significance of these mean differences. The result reveals that the F-value was 
not statistically significant (F = 0.686, df = 6/246, p = 0.661). It means that the 
difference in the predictive ability of fortune tellers between the six education 
groups is insignificant. In other words, there is no relationship between 
education level and the prediction of a fortune teller on decisions in the matters 
of love when considering the fine-grained categories used here. We also 
looked at whether there was a difference between those who possessed at least 
a Bachelor’s degree (combining Bachelor, Masters and Ph.D. groups) with 
those who did not (combining the high school graduates with those with 
certificates from programs requiring less than a Bachelors level of study). The 
two-group means were M = 2.99, (SD = 0.935, n = 18) for those with less than 
a Bachelor degree, and M = 2.78, (SD = 0.987, n = 226) for those with a 
Bachelor degree or higher. There was no significant difference between 
groups (t = 0.855, p = 0.393). 
 
H4: Prediction of attitude toward using a fortune teller in decision making 
about a romantic relationship. The final stage of the analysis was the 
prediction of attitude toward using the fortune teller in matters concerning a 
romantic relationship, using multiple linear regression analysis. The predictor 
variables were gender, the Internality scale of Levenson’s Locus of Control 
measure, and the Chance scale of Levenson’s Locus of Control measure. The 
Internality scale did not meet the minimum p=.05 level of significance to enter 
the equation as a predictor, but both gender and the LOC Chance did. Table 3 
shows the results of the final regression model, and Table 4 shows the 
coefficients for the regression of the dependent variable of attitude toward 
using a fortune teller by the predictor variables gender and LOC belief in 
chance. Belief in chance and gender (being female) were able to explain 
slightly more than one-third (34.0%) of the total variance for attitude toward 
using a fortune teller in a relationship decision. Therefore, gender and belief 
in chance can significantly influence the decision to use a fortune teller in 
matters of love. 
 
Table 3. Multiple Linear Regression of Consulting Fortune Teller for 





SE F Sig. 
Attitude toward Fortune 
Teller 
.588 .340 0.693 65.919 .0001 
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Table 4. Coefficients of Significant Predictors of Attitude toward 
Fortune Teller 
 B SE β t Sig. 
(Constant) .116 .235  .495 .621 
LOC Chance .731 .075 .510 9.710 .0001 
Gender .338 .089 .198 3.773 .0001 
 
Finally, using linear regression we found a significant relationship between 
attitude toward astrology and fortune telling and decision making about a 
romantic relationship. We constructed a scale from four items in the 
questionnaire that measured how often the respondent had consulted a fortune 
teller over the past year about love or a relationship problem. The correlation 
between a positive attitude toward fortune telling and the frequency of 
consulting a fortune teller about love or a relationship problem was r = .578. 
The adjusted r2 accounted for 33.1% of the total variance (p < .001). Therefore, 
it can be concluded that attitude toward astrology and fortune telling did 
significantly influence seeking advice about how to solve problems in a 
romantic relationship.  
 
Discussion and Conclusion 
From a general perspective, people usually stick to their traditional beliefs and 
values, and find it difficult to leave those traditional beliefs behind. A plethora 
of studies have led to the conclusion that many people strongly believe the 
sociohistorical perspective of consulting with astrologers before making an 
important life decision. In the process of visiting fortune tellers, the female 
population has been found to be more involved as compared to the male 
population (Homola, 2018; Shein, Li, and Huang, 2014; Torgler, 2007; Rice, 
2003). Explicitly, people have a number of different needs and concerns that 
they want to consult with astrologers. Nevertheless, it has been argued that 
people with a lower educational level are more interested in astrology as 
compared to those with a high educational level. However, the present study 
failed to find any such difference between educational levels for preference 
for consulting fortune tellers. This could be due to a number of limitations 
such as cultural differences, or the relatively small number of people in the 
sample with less than a bachelor’s degree. Thai people were found to be 
relatively equally involved in consulting fortune tellers, regardless of their 
educational level. 
 
Moreover, while analyzing the impact of a fortune teller on the decision 
making in matters of love, the results and discussion of the present study 
revealed blended information. Specifically, it was observed from the literature 
and previous studies that people consult astrologers while making decisions in 
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their love life. However, the present study rejected the notion and presented 
mixed results, with greater involvement by gender and not involving marital 
status. It can be concluded that the female population in Thailand has a 
stronger belief in fortune telling, which holds a direct impact on their decision 
making in their love life. In contrast, the male gender has comparatively less 
interest in astrology in Thailand. In consideration of the literature, it was 
hypothesized that there would be a different impact on single people and 
married people’s decision making in love life. Nevertheless, after measuring 
inferential statistics, we were not able to find any significant differences 
between these categories, which suggests that there is an equal impact of 
astrology on both singles’ and family people’s lives.  
 
Succinctly, it was by the present thesis that fortune telling, or astrology is a 
sociohistorical perspective among the people of Thailand. They believe in the 
capabilities of the predictions of the astrologers and do believe in fortune 
telling; however, they also report that they do not let this belief in astrology 
greatly impact their decision making. The study also ultimately rejected the 
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